### Military COOL Program
The Military Credentialing Opportunities On-Line (COOL) Program links military experience with certification, as well as a fee voucher program for specific rates and credentials, including certification from North American Electric Reliability Corporation (NERC).

#### Navy COOL Program
- 37 ICC Certification exams included in the program
- 22 of the exams qualify for GI Bill reimbursement
- 27 of the exams qualify for Navy Bucks

#### Army COOL Program
- 36 ICC Certification exams included in the program
- 23 of the exams qualify for GI Bill Reimbursement
- All 36 exams are eligible for Army Credentialing Assistance (CA) Program
- 2 ICC exams are considered in high demand by U.S. Department of Labor sponsored CareerOneStop

#### Air Force COOL Program
- 12 ICC Certification Exams included in the program
- 11 of the exams for GI Bill Reimbursement
- 12 of the exams are AF COOL eligible

#### Marine Corps COOL
- 20 ICC certification Exams included in the program
- 10 of the exams qualify for GI Bill Reimbursement
- 9 of the exams are eligible for Marine COOL Bucks

#### Coast Guard COOL
- 35 ICC Certification Exams included in the program
- 22 of the exams qualify for GI Bill Reimbursement
- 30 of the exams are eligible for Coast Guard Bucks